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Introduction

 People already survey garden birds and
butterflies, so why not moths? Moths are excellent
indicators of the health of our cities and
countryside and because of their diversity may be
even more valuable to record than birds or
butterflies.

 The Garden Moth Scheme (GMS) ran successfully
from 2003 to 2006 in the West Midlands Region
with 50 gardens taking part across six counties. In
2007, we started to expand the scheme into a
national project. We now have additional recorders
across the country from the Channel Islands to
Scotland.



Introduction
 GMS is a citizen science project to get

standardised data from garden moth trapping
results which can be used for future study. The
more people who take part, the more useful the
data.

 We will try to get information on the results to you
as soon as possible. Quarterly reports are sent out
to participants giving a snapshot of results and
trends from across the UK

 Scientists at Birmingham University have now
published two papers in peer-reviewed journals
using the GMS data to analyse the effect of trap
and bulb type on moth catches, and effects of
urbanization on our moth populations.



Taking part
 Important that we have standard trapping for the whole season-

use the same trap in the same location within the garden all year
on recording nights for the GMS.

 Trap type and catches entered on the standard recording forms
available on GMS website (see last slide)

 If you  run more than one trap in your garden, on the GMS
trapping night use only one trap or  you can run 2 traps, which
are separated by > 50m or by the house (i.e. front and back
garden) or other large lightproof barrier, then you can count the
two traps as separate locations. Please fill in a separate form for
each trap. and don't supplement count by counting moths at
sugar, torchlight,house lights or larvae etc

 BUT...count moths on nearby vegetation, walls, fences etc., but
not the whole garden!)

 Records submitted quarterly to county coordinator for checking.
THESE ARE NOT FORWARDED TO COUNTY RECORDERS!



Taking part

 Instructions and recoding forms can be
downloaded from the GMS website

 The 2016 recording period is from Friday March
4th (week 1) to Friday November 4th (week 36).
Separate winter recording scheme runs from
November to February. At least 27 weeks of 36
required for statistical analysis

 Don't just trap on best weather night- preferable
Friday of each week although flexibility here

 Zero counts are important too!



Quarterly reports



Quarterly reports



Quarterly reports



Links

www.gardenmoths.org.uk

www.facebook.com/GardenMothScheme

Heather Young, National GMS Coordinator:

heather.young@tiscali.co.uk

Ade Jupp, Kent GMS Coordinator :

ajupp@kentbutterflies.org



Possible HLF Kent project – initial thoughts

Priority Moths

Black-veined Moth (Wye area, North Downs)
Marsh Mallow Moth (Romney Marsh, Medway)
Bright Wave (East Kent coast, Stodmarsh)
Sussex Emerald (Dungeness, Hythe, Kingsdown)
Fiery Clearwing (Kent coast and Lydden)
Straw Belle (North Downs, various sites)
Anania funebris (Woodlands in Kent, e.g Blean, Bonsai Bank)
Drab Looper (A few woodlands in central Kent)
Rest Harrow (Kent coast)
Stigmella zelleriella (Sandwich)
Common Fan-foot (Blean complex)
Sciota hostilis/Phylonorycter sagitella (Orlestone area)
Phyllonorycter scabiosella (North Downs)
Agrotera nemoralis (Orlestone/Blean and perhaps one or two other areas)
Grapholita pallifrontana
White Spot
Four-spotted
Barred Tooth-striped
Sloe Carpet
Chalk Carpet
Fisher’s Estuarine Moth



Possible HLF Kent project – initial thoughts

Other species:

The following are just a few examples of
species with very few records nationally
recently, but occur in Kent:

Caryocolum blandulella (Sandwich area),
Pempeliella ornatella (Folkestone Warren area),
Coleophora galbulipennella (Dungeness and
Hythe Ranges), Phyllonorycter insignitella
(Sandwich Bay area – I think!), Coleophora
chalcogramella



Possible HLF Kent project – initial thoughts

Survey/monitoring:

Ensure sites for key Section 41 species etc. are
monitored/surveyed annually (or where relevant over a 2 or 3
year period). This is not only important to check how the
species is faring but also to determine if there are any site
issues that need addressing.

b. Liaison with site owners/managers:
Ensure regular liaison (preferably at least annual) with relevant
individuals over key populations/sites and provide
advice/encouragement on site management. This may also
involve the production and circulation of summary reports for
some species.

c. Undertake/oversee management tasks:
For some species there will be a need to lead the
implementation of management, for example removing non-
native plants at some sites, planting up stands of foodplant (in
effect replacing lost habitat), undertaking scrub management
etc.



Possible HLF Kent project – initial thoughts

Encourage volunteers/training:
With the wide range of key species there will be a need to build the
volunteer base to undertake site survey/monitoring etc. This will
involve specific training events targeting individual species and,
perhaps, the encouragement of local species champions (volunteers).

Research:
It may be that in a few cases research is needed into the habitat
requirements of individual species. This could also include identifying
potential student (MSc level) projects and overseeing such projects.

Fundraising:
Identify local sources of funding to help with the implementation of
appropriate management etc. This could be through encouraging
owners going into countryside stewardship agreements (where
appropriate) or identifying local trusts/organisations etc. for
assistance/support with management at other sites.

Publicity/profile raising:
Raise the profile of moths/butterflies and their importance/issues in
Kent through articles, press and social media (twitter, blogs etc.).
Support the work of the Kent Moth Group and encourage them to
assist with efforts on species covered by the project.


